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What's News? 
Stearn Moving Forward - Slowly, but Surely - Museum staff and board 
members are working tirelessly putting the fin ishing touches on the 
workplan for the steam restoration project. Troy Boiler Works in Troy, 
NY are waiting for the okay to begin work on fabricating a new boiler for 
the project. There is an amazing amount of planning that goes into a 
project of this magni tude. Hanford Mills Museum is forging a new path, 

When 
,u, 
project is 
completed 
the mill 
will 
agam 
have this 
mdj<SJica/1y 
tall 
smoke 
stack. 

since we not only have to do things 
up co modern codes and regula
tions, but we also want the boiler 

and engine to look and act like the 
hisroric origi nals. \Xfhen the 
Hanfords ran their steam engine 
they did not worry about emitions 
laws or visitor safety. On-site work 
will begin in the late spring, so visit 
the museum regularly to inspect 
ou r progress. 

Moving Archives Makes Room 

for Visitors on Site - I n an effort 
to make more space for visitor 
workshops and meetings, the 

museum is moving its archives from the Hardware Store in the center of 
the museum site to the room behind the East Meredith Post Office (for 
anyone who has visited during the Ice Harvest - it's the Soup Kitchen). In 
the past, most of the Hardware Srore has been off limits to the general 
public. The new room will provide space for school groups, various 
special events programs and meeting space. The original hardware shelv
ing will provide spaces for rorating exhibits, so the room can be open to 
visitors when not occupied by a progtam. The Hardware Store will be 
fined with a ramp and handicap bathroom, the third such facility on site. 

The archives also gained in this move. They will now be housed in a 
larger, better lit space. Since the building houses the POSt Office and staff 
apartments , 
we'll know 
about heating 
problems 
sooner. It will 
be also more 
convenient for 
curator and 
visiting scholar 
access and use. 
Con't. on page 8 

The work to 
prepare the new 
room was done 

by Waym' 
Chambers and 

his crew ftom the 
Delaware Co. 

OjJi" 'f 
Employment 6-

Training. 

2001 
Collection 
Donations 

Hanford Mills Museum would 
like to thank the following people 
for donating artifacts and docu
mems to the Museum's historic 
collections in 200 I. 

Elizabeth Barring 
Harry Callahan 
Sandra Hanford Davis 
Marvin & Kay Glass 
John Hamilton 
Ruth Kathmann 
Douglas Lobdell 
Phyllis Scofield Mullineaux 
William & Hazel O'Dell, Sr. 

(in memory of William 
O'Dell.jL) 

David Pollack 
Roger Ree 
Thomas & Susan Sikes. 
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The Evolution of the Icebox 
by Rebecca Palmer, Museum Inlern 

Editor's Nou: R~b~cca has bun doing 
a Spring T~rm inumship through thr 
Stat~ Univmity of N(w York at 
On~onta, Bnidts I~aming about 
ic~boxes, sht h~lped during th~ Winta 
fa Harvrst, was a judgt for th~ 
Rrgional History Day and sht has 
bun ltaming about cataloging 
musrom artifacts, trxtil~! 

and archival mataiaLs. 

farm. From pictures taken of the 
property and the town, we know 
that he had the ice house built 
between the years 1902 and 1910. 
John built the icehouse to store ice 
for the production of his dairy 
goods. In 1909, John Hanford 
moved D.J. 's house one plot over 

John built the house. Not only was 
it si milar to the first crude icebox 
made in 1793, bU[ it also included 
innovations made in air circulation. 
In the mid-1800's, it was discov~ 
ered that the ice should be above 
the food since cold air travels 
downward. Another icebox im~ 

provements were the 
removable sides that were 
patented in 1882. Th is 
permined the metal that is 
closest to the ice to be 
removed and cleaned easier 
than ea rlier models. 

The first manuf.1.cturer 
that is known to us is D. 
Eddy and Son of Boston, 
who started production in 
the 1840s. A couple dozen 
compallles were In opera~ 
lion by the end of the 
18005, and most of these 
compames were prosperous. 
It was duri ng the beginning 
of the 20th cenrury that rhe 
icebox business took off and 
really affected a large 
portion of the country. For 
example, in rhe 1800s, one 
company produced 10 to 

Now [hat the Hanford 
Mills Museum Winter Ice 
HaIVest festival has passed 
and the ice has been put 
into the ice house, some 
may wonder what happens 
next. Here at Hanford 
Mills, the ice is kept in the 
ice hOLLse umil we make ice 
cream in July. When the 
Hanfords were living, the 
ice had more practical uses 
in breweries, in creameries, 
private homes and butcher 
shops. The use in homes 
did nOt become a possibil~ 
ity umil icebox manufac~ 
turing began in [he mid~ 
1800. The icebox, also 
referred to as a refrigerator, 
was able to keep food fresh 
longer than previous 
methods. One of these 
earlier methods was a cold 
spring and storage room 
under a house. D.J. 
Hanford used this method 
until the ice house was 
built at the beginning of 
the 20th century. 

R~frig~rated fabox~$ do not wok much diffir~m than 
today 's tk~Cfric rrfrig~rators, but th~r~ au obvious 
diffirmcrs. You could not fruu food in an iabox. 

15 refrigerators in one day; 
by April of 1929, they were 
making 2,500 iceboxes a 
day. 

In. the early 1900s, it 
was possible that the 
Hanfords could have 

Th~ ia w~nt in th~ top I~ft comptlrtmmt in this modt /. 
Note th~ drain pip~ below. 

bought thei( icebox from 
one of the numerous catalogs that 
rhe manufacturers were using. D. J. Hanford's home was built 

over a spring that ran through the 
basement of his house. From 
Richard Stinson's memories of his 
visits to D.J .'s house, we know rhar 
rhe spring was open and used to 
store food. When D. J. Hanford 
passed away, his son, John Han
ford , boughr the house and rhe 

and built his own hOllse there. 
With John closing the spring off in 
his new house, it is likely that rhey 
used an icebox for cold storage. In 
add ition , there was an icebox found 
in rhe house when it was bought by 
the museum, which could have 
belonged to the Hanfords. 

The icebox that was found was 
typical for the early 1900s when 

Each business had to find ways to 
make their product appeal to the 
customer and stand ou( from the 
other manufacturers . Some manu
f.1.cturers stated rhat their refrigera
tors were better made, while others 
stated the different conveniences of 

Con't. on pag~ 7 
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From the Collections: 
Fairbanks-Morse Home Electric Light and Power Plants 

What a difference the home electric light and power 
p lant makes! Work made easier. Home life better. 
More contentment. more satisfaction, more r:ealliving! 

Editor s Note: This illustration comes 
from a 1927 brochure for gasolhu
poward rlrctric gm~rating plants. 
Th~ brochur~ statrt: "With your own 
~/rctric plant ... you can hav~ happi~r 
days and brighter nights; you can hav~ 
th~ good things, rlu rlrcmary convtn
imm that mak~ homr lift attractive 

to the young people and a sou/"ct' of 
satisfoction and pride to yourself 
Mothers work would br fiee fiom 
back-breaking drudgay. £verybodys 
health would be protected. Your form 
home would be happia; fir~ hazard 
would be Im(lJed; property values 
increased. That is what 0 Fairbollks-

Mom Home Electric Light aud Power 
Plant offirs you.''' Doem't it make you 
think yotl havr th~ wrong kind of 
ekctricity todBy? Maybe we should go 
out and get a Fairbanks-Morse power 
plant. This is onr of the many 
catalogs the Hanfords IISt'd when or
dering products for their customers .• 
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Spring School Groups at the Museum 
by Sara Sikes, Museum Educator 

Spring is on its way and that 
means school groups will soon ~ 
visiting the Hanford Mills Mtlseum 
site! Each year approx imately 
1,500 students and teachers make 
their way to Hanford Mills to take 
part in a variety of interactive 
education program. 

There are five different school 
programs offered throughout (he 
months of May to October. Each 
of these workshops includes a tour 
of the mill, viewing of the 
waterwheel and demonstrations of 
working machineI]'. Th~ Working 
Mill focuses on the historic mill, 
and the tour can be custom tailored 
for students in kindergarten 
through college. The Mill and Its 
Community. for grades 1-3, explores 
[he Hanford Mills Museum site 
and includes a historic role playing 
game. In the Community Game. 
each srudent is given the identity of 
a person who actually lived and 
worked in East Meredith. The 
class and their guide then discuss 
the interdependence between the 
mill and the community, and the 
change in this relationship ovet 
time. One of the most popular 
workshops for 4th-12th graders is 

Two school children 
put lh~ir backs into 
th~ir work. Most 
children who lIisit th~ 
musrom with a 
school group in th~ 
spring will b~ abl~ to 

try th~ mus~um s 
two-man. cross-cut 
saw. They soon find 
out, its nOI always as 

~asy as it looks. 

Exploring th~ Industrial Ag~. which 
includes a tour of the working mill 
and hands-on activities such as two
man sawing and log rolling. These 
activities are also introduced in the 
From pjn~ to Packag~ program, 
which explores the processing of 
raw materials into a finished 
product. This workshop is de
signed for students in grades 4-12. 
In it, they are given an opportunity 
to build a wooden packaging box, 
as was produced by (he Hanfords. 
Watnpowtr 0- Ih~ Mill Enllironm~nt 
is also geared for grades 4-12. This 
program offers a demonstration of 
the mill 's waterwheel and working 
machinery collection. a chance to 
use historic lumberjack tools and a 
science experiment in the headrace 
of the millpond. Using a floating 
botde and stopwatch , students 
measure the rate a[ which water 
flows into the pond . The formula 
they use was included in the Fitz 
watef\Yheel catalog and was likely 
used by the Hanfords when they 
ordered their 1926 watef\YheeL 

in addition to the above work
shops, Hanford Mills Museum 
offers two seasonal programs, Fi~1d 
to Feed and la Harwsling. For the 

fall only, Fi~ld to hed gives 3rd-
12th graders an opportunity to try 
their hand at corn harvesting and 
shell ing and grinding dried corn. 
They are also introduced the 
historic gristmill on-site. Although 
the mill is closed for the winter 
months, school groups are welcome 
to come and participate in our fa 
Harv~sting school programs. 
Weather permining, fa Harll~sting 
workshops are offered in the weeks 
JUSt before the museum 's annual 
Winter Ice Harvest. Students in 
grades 4-12 are introduced to (he 
history of ice harvesting through a 
slide show. vintage films and a tour 
of the museum's artifact collection. 
The participants are also given an 
opportunity to try hands-on ice 
cutting activities o n the mill pond. 

A typical visit to the Hanford 
Mills Museum site usually begins 
at 10:00 am with a brief introduc
tion to the d:lY's program and a 
viewing of the orientation video. 
The students ace [hen divided into 
smaller groups and lead on separate 
activities by a museum guide. 
These might include a demonstra
tions of the machinery in the mill. 
hands-on activiries, such as crosscut 
sawing and log rolling, and a tout 
of the John Hanford Farmhouse. 
Around noontime, there is a break 
for lunch outside in the picnic area 
(o r inside if the weather is bad) and 
time to shop in the museum stOre. 
The students are typicatly on site 
for three to fou r hours, and the 
programs range in price from $2 -
$4 per student. 

Reservations for school groups 
must be made well in advance and 
the spring dates fill up quickly. To 
schedule a tour or request a copy of 
ou r new education brochure, 
contact Sara Si kes, Museum Educa
tor, at 607-278-5744. • 
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Muscle Power - The Original Power Source 
by Caroline de Marrais, Asst. Director/Curator 

When visitors come to Hanford saws and axes operated wi th human machine to machine as it was 
Mills Museum they enjoy seeing muscle power. processed into the required prod-
the sawmill and other machinery at Cuning down a tree was not uct. Once a product was com-
work, but what is the real star of just a maner of whipping out a plered, muscle power removed it 
the show? Most people remember saw, cutting through the diameter from the mill again. Henry Ford's 
the water whed. Most pictures of the tree and yelling uTimber!" Ir machine powered assembly line was 
drawn by visiting school children requi red cutting a wedge on the unknown here; all lumber was 
include the water wheel. What is a side the logger wished the tree to moved by hand. 

mill, or any manufac- -~~~~~~;;:'~=:;;;;;~~~~[~~=1iiiii;;-- Hanford Mills has turing business for accidem reports to prove 
that matter, without the amoum of heavy, 
a power source? hand work done on the 

Hanford Mills site. By the 1920s, the 
Museum seeks to mill was reporting 
show power at work. accidents to insurance 
No one forgets the companies and evemually 
water wheel and the state. Cut fingers 
presumably they will and bashed roes were rhe 
remember our steam usual accidents (examples 
engine once it is in of clu msiness and imerac-
operation. Yet t ions with machinery). 
people should not At first this looks 'ik~ another picture of the miliyard, but flote the Sti ll , we also see strain-
forget that Hanford silhouette of a horse on a treadmill in the right/center background. related accidents, a result 

M ills Museum also 
demonstrates the oldest power 
source of all - muscle power. Even 
as Hanford M ills' water wheels and 
engines drove it through the 
Industrial Revolution and into the 
twentieth century, muscle power -
of both human and animal origin -
still had a large role in the history 
of the mill and surrounding farms. 

Despite the innovations humans 
were continually making, especially 
during the Ind ustrial Revolution, 
mill workers still had to rely heavily 
on their own power. The most 
obvious place we find human 
muscle power is in the woods, 
where loggers were at work for the 
mill. Motorized chainsaws were 
not introduced until about the 
1920s. In this region, chainsaws 
were not often seen in the 'Woods 
until the 1940s or 50s. That 
meant for more than one hundred 
years in East Meredith's history. all 
trees were cut down using crosscut 

fall, and then cuning the tree away 
on the opposite side. Remember 
the old adage - "firewood warms 
you twice - once when you cut it 
and again when you burn it." 
Logging was muscle power at work 
and hard work, too! 

Once the logs reached Hanford 
M ills, by one form of power or 
another, a lot of human muscle 
power was still involved in their 
handling. Mill workers rolled logs 
onto the sawmill carriage. They 
used cam hooks and peavys to 
provide the advantage of leverage, 
but it was still hard, muscle pow
ered work. Once logs were sawn 
into lumber with water powered 
machinery. muscles came back into 
play. Wood had ro be removed 
from the mill and stacked in the 
yard or lumber shed to dry. Once 
dry, they brought the lumber back 
into the mill - human muscle 
power again - and moved it from 

of the use of human 
muscle power. In 1941, Russell 
Aldrich repon ed that he: 

"was loading 6 bags cement 
from warehouse to truck and 
claims that he was seized 
with what he termed a 'crick' 
in the back when lifting a 
bag of cement. " 

Even small bags of cement weigh 
eighry pounds and the mill may 
have dealt in larger bags. The 
Strain accident affected hi s hack and 
leg - the claim was allowed. Unfor~ 

tunately, accidents caused by work 
snain are harder [Q prove than most 
other accidents. In 1936, Arthur 
Hamilron claimed his detached 
retinr was caused when: 

"lifting on a Jog on sawmill 
carriage and strain from 
lifting seemed to cause an 
injury to left eye imparing 
the vision." 

It appears the Hanfords tried to 
Con't. on Pag~ 6 
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Muscl~ Power - con't. from Page 5 
help with the insurance claim, but 
the claim was disallowed. Today 
we know that detached retinas 
occur more often in older people, 
especially if they are nearsighted 
(Arthur was 62). W e do not know 
if Arthur was nearsighted, however, 
the risk can increase if the person is 
physically very active or does heavy 
lifting. It is very likely Arthur 
Hamilton's injury was at least 
exacerbated by the work he did at 
the mill. 

Perhaps the most spectacular 
examples of muscle power, though, 
are (he animals the Hanfords and 
local farmers used to help them 
wi th their work. Peop le typical ly 
thi nk of horses when they talk 
about animal power, but other 
animals were also used in the East 
Meredith area. Oxen and dogs 
were two other common sources of 

Hanford Mills Museum 
were the draft animals of choice, 
though, because the road to Or~ 

egan was not average. More often 
than not, the road was covered in 
knee~deep mud. Oxen are strong 
and will ing to work. A well trai ned 
team of oxen will continue ro pull 
or try to pull until they are told to 
stop ~ they do not give up. A team 
of horses might pull a wagon fas ter 
on a good road, but they will also 
refuse ro pull if they try and th ink 
they cannot do the job. Unlike 
horses, oxen were also less likely to 
run away. 

A final advantage to the ox was 
the COSt of upkeep. An ox team's 
harness consisted basically of a 
beam across their necks held on 
with wooden bows. A horse team's 
harness could be nearly as sparse, 
just a collar for each horse, but was 
likely more complicated. Collars and 
harness required a harness~maker, nOt 

Winter/Spring, 2002 
keep horses. As the Industrial 
Revolution progressed, life became 
faster and the speed at which work 
could be done became more 
imponant as new mechanical power 
soutces became available. People 
did not have time to wait for oxen 
to fin ish their work. The horse 
became the muscle power of choice. 
They were faster and more versatile 
~ a horse could be used for different 
jobs . 

Most everyone is familiar with the 
horse's use for uansportation. On 
Saturday, a farmer could use a horse 
team ro plow his fields and Sunday, 
use that same team to take his family 
to church. While some families , li ke 
that of Margaret Parris Schmitt, have 
early stories of traveling to church 
behind an ox team, this was a rare 
occurrence. Besides the usual wagons 
and carriages, horses provided muscle 
power in other ways. Horses were 

power. - - ----------------- ------- the fa rm tractors of the 
Oxen are castrated 

male cattle. Due to 
this operation, oxen are 
calmer than bulls and 
easier ro t rain. Oxen 
usually grow larger 
than their already 
large, bull counter~ 

parts. In early EaSt 
Meredith history, 
heavy work at the mill 
and on local farms was 
often p rovided by 
teams of oxen. 

Oxen have several 
attributes that made 

mid~ 1800s to the mid~ 
1900s in East Meredith. 
They provided the power 
for plows, harrows, 
planting machines and 
harvesting machines. In 
the plains states, large 
combi ne machines 
req uired up to (W"enty~five 
horses or mules at a time 
to pull. While local farm 
equipment did not 
require that much power, 
some reapers required at 
least three horses. 

The Hanfords, of 

This photograph, taken in the 18905, shows a fanner who 

was obviously proud of both his horse and ox teams. By the 

1890s, most formers did not bother to keep oxen. 
them the power source __ :..:::..:::.:"""-'=-="-::.:::..:.:"-:.:.::.::'-":..:.:2:..::.= "-_____ course, kept horse teams 

of choice in the early histOry of a a carpenter, to make them. Oxen for the transpo rtation of their 
settled area. First, oxen are slow, were also easier [Q keep in terms of p roduces, both incoming and 
steady power. The best example food. Oxen can !ive aqd prosper on outgoing, but they also kept horses 
comes from research done on the a diet of grass or hay, while working for a different type of power. There 
his[Qty of the Oregon Trail. Fo r horses require [hat, plus expensive were situations where a farmer, 
that trip across the continent, it has grams. logger or miller needed a standing 
been determined that a team of As the East Meredith region source of power [Q cum a stationary 
oxen could pull a wagon 15 mi les a became more settled and fa rmers machine. The invention of steam 
day on an average road. A team o f more affl uent, ox teams began to and gasoline engines were perfect 
horses could n avel approximately disappear from the countryside. for this work, bur before these 
20 miles in that same time. O xen Farmers could afford to feed and Con't. on Page 7 
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Muscu Power ~ con't. from Page 6 caused fa rmers to stop shipping 
engines were commonly used, butter in favor of raw milk. Eliza~ 

horses provided the power, walking beth Hanford noted the death of 
on stationary treadmills or turning their churn dog with sadness on 
sweeps. The H anfords kept horses July 10, 1886, "We lost our Old 
fo r treadmill work. -----:----c::-cc-::- Dog Rover a Pet for us all 
T hey were specially & our Churner. Sick 
trained, since horses three week." Churn dogs 
do not naturally like were also specially trained 
to climb on a boxed, and nor all dogs "liked" to 
inclined plane. churn as El izabeth found 
Treadmills, or out: July 15, 1886 
"animal powers" as "[Fred Hagar their hired 
people called them, man] & Charlie went to 
were made for one, Hope Turners to get a 
two and even three Dog to Churn" and on 
horses at time. July 17, 1886, "Levi took 
Farmers used the Dog back [Q T erner 
treadmills to power 
threshers, various 
types of mills and 
butter churns. The 
Hanfords used 
treadmills [Q power 
drag saws (and 
possibly buzz saws) 

Churn tkg Rover, 
c. /895, with his 

did not like to Churn." 
These dogs were so 
important to the Hanford 
family that they appeared 
in photographs, labeled 
with their name and their 
occupation of "churner." 

owner, Levi Hanford, 
and one of Levi s 
grand children. 

In the end, unfortu-
in the woods and in the millyard. 
The horse walked on a wood and 
chain or wood and leather con
veyor. The horse's feet moved the 
conveyor, which in tu rn powered a 
wheel or pulley that could be 
belted to whatever machi nery the 
operator wanted to use. 

nately, modern engines took over 
much of the work of animal power. 
T here are some people 
who might feel some 
sadness when a 
favorite SpOrts car or 
power boat engine 
dies. It still does not 
reach the height of 
affection that Rover 
and fellow "churners" 
earned. The occa
sional milk or ice 
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following the route while the 
delivery man went house to house. 
W hat delivery truck can do that 
today? Besides this companionship 
of work done with a friend or 
compatriot, horse and oxen owners 
had the added bonus of manure for 
their gardens and fields . No 
running to the gardening store for a 
bag of fertilizer. I n many cases, 
ani mal power was better for the 
environment, except in situations 
where toO many an imals were 
housed toO dose together (in cities, 
for example). Last of all, there was 
the slower pace of life that animal 
power provided. A slower pace 
might be considered good or bad, 
but at least you had someone with 
whom to share your work. Of 
course, I am not suggesting that we 
go back to those days of backbreak
ing labor, slow oxen, runaway 
horses and churn dogs who did not 
"like" to work. Still, it is good to 
remember the days when the main 
source of power was you and your 
four-legged companion. • 

On a smaller scale, farmers also 
used dogs, goats or sheep to power 
smaller treadmills. These tan 
butter churns and other dairy 
machinery. Dogs were a fixture on 
East Meredith butter producing 
farms before the turn of the twenti
eth century, when the railroad 

delivery man had a 
horse that knew his 
job and helped by 

Rover, and other churn dogs like him, ran on 
a treadmill that operated a butter churn. The 
churn pictured above was a swing churn. 

Iceboxes - con I. from Page 2 

their particular model. Many 
companies had different models of 
iceboxes. Some were built smaller 
for apartments, while others were 
bigger for large families or boarding 
houses. In 1902, the price for an 
icebox could val}' greatly for man~ 
ufacrurets, such as the Michigan 

Refrigerators, which ranged from 
$4.95·tO $25.95. By the mid-
1920s, this price almost doubled 
with the Windsor Refrigerators that 
cost between $8.05 and $59.10. 

Unfortunately for the icebox 
industry, with their profits becom
ing larger, their livelihood would 
soon end. In 1913, the first 

household electric refrigerator was 
sold in~ Chicago. By the Great 
Deptession and the end of World 
War II, the use of ice was dose to 
being completely wiped out. It 
only took a few decades before all 
the icebox manufacturers were out 
of business and electronic refrigera
tors replaced them in homes. • 
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Our May Day Festival (see ad 
below) will open the Museum's 
season with past favorites. as well as 
new activities. Not only will.we 
have our popular children's fishing 
derby and tree seedling giveaway, 
but we are adding labor history and 
a bit of spring cleaning, [00. 

OUf next workshop is on 
Saturday, May 12th. In honor of 

Hanford Mills Museum 

Up-Coming Events 
Mothers' Day, we will be offering a 
cookstove workshop, where partici
pants will make a luncheon meal 
for themselves. Further informa
tion on this workshop will be 
arriving in your mail in rhe future. 

On Samrday, June 1, the 
Museum will be offering its Gath
ering of the Artisans event where 
historic craftsmen will be demon-

Winter/Spring, 2002 

strating their skills and offering 
mini workshops. That day is also 
the Museum's 2nd Annual Lumber 
Auction. If anyone is interested in 
donating construction related items 
please call Director, Liz Callahan at 
1-880-295-4992. A portion of the 
money raised is PUt towards the 
Museum's endowment, while the 
rest helps fund special projects ... 

May Day Festival 
Saturday, May 4th, 2002 

10 am to 5 pm 

Nnus - con't. from pag~ 1 
New York State Council on the 

Ans Funds Project - The New 

York Stare COllncil on rhe Arts 
(NYSCA) has awarded Hanford 

Mills Mu~um $50400 for a 
collections assessment project this 
year. T he Museum has hired 
Angela Gaffney, who has experience 
doing a similar project for the 
Delaware County Historical 
Association, to do much of the 
work in consuIrar ion with the 
Museum's cu rator. We will be 

taking a closer look at the 

Explore May and all its historical facets: 
~ Dance the May Pole 

~ Explore Labor History 

~ Help your child in the Fishing Derby 

~ Learn about Worker Safe£}' 

~ Pick up a Free Tree Sapling 

~ Tour the Working Mill 

~ Plant the Heirloom Garden 

~ Try your hand at Spring Cleaning 
There are many things for you and your 

family to enjoy and explore together! 

Museum's agricultural equipment 
and hand tool collections. Upon 
the completion of this project, we 
wil! have a better idea what is in 
those collections, their background 
and how we can make use of them. 

Thank You for Your Help with 

Funds & Ideas - Hanford Mills 
Museum would like to thank 
everyone who conrribmed to the 
Annual Appeal. Your funds will 
help the Museum with its daily 
act ivities and special projects. The 
Museum receives major funding 
from a local foundarion , but that is 

limi ted by law. Your contributions 
help the MlI~um to survive. 

We would also like to thank 
those of you who returned the 

survey included in the last issue of 
Millwork. We are still tabulating 
the resu lts. When we are finished, 
we'll report ou r findings. You may 
notice one small result in this 
newsletter - many of yOll looked for 
ou r web address in the newslener 
and did nOt find it. We have now 
included it 0 11 rhe back page. 
Thank you for your help and 

suggesflons. 
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The Howland Mill 

I recently had the opportunity 
to visit one of the last surviving 
gristmills in Delaware County, the 
Howland mill, Located on EaSt 
Brook in the town of Walton, this 
mill supplied Aour and feed [0 

neighboring farms for over 60 years. 
The farm and mill have remained 
in the same fam ily for over four 
generations. It is cu rrently owned 
by T heron and Pamela Howland. 

Edwin R. Howland is cred ited 
with the construction of the mill on 
his farm. In 1851. at the age of 21. 
he moved (Q Walton from his 
birthplace in Hamden, NY. He 
married Margaret McDonald of 
Wahon and settled on the present 
farmstead. The exact construction 
date of {he mill is unclear, bur we 
know it was used as a gristmill 
sometime betw"een 1869 and 1880. 
B«rs' 1869 Atlas of D~lawar~ 
COUllty shows a cidermill on the site 
of the present grist mill. Munsells' 
Hiltory of D~lawar~ County 1880 
shows the present farmstead and 
gristmill in an engraving. Perhaps 
the earlier cidermill building was 
modified and updated with grist
mill mach inery in the 1870s. We 
will never be certain, but family 
history suggestS that the mill 
building itself. including the dam. 
was constructed by Edwin and his 
thr« or four hired men. A profes
sional millwright was most li kely 
hired to help set up the waterwh« l 
and machinery. Historically, many 
of the Howland family members 
were millers. Edwin was related to 

Phineas Howland, who operated 
the first gristmill in WaltOn, 
co nstructed in 1792 by Mich.ael 
Goodrich. The Ph ineas Howland 
mill was located lower on the East 
Brook, about a half mile from the 
village of Walton. It was later 
owned and operated by Elias P. 

by Robert Grassi, Mill Foreman 
Howland, a relative of Edwin. 
Edwin operated his farm and mill 
business until 1895, when the mill 
and farm passed to son, Owen L. 
Howland. Owen's brother, Edgar 
R. Howland , wem on to operate 
Penfields'. f«dmill in Delh i. 

For over thirty years, the 
Howland mill ground grain. It was 
operated as a custom miH. A 
custom mill ground only what 
farmers brought in to be processed. 
Mercham mills generally purchase 
grain from farmers, grind it into 
meaJlAour and sell it retail or 
wholesale. A f~ per bushel was 
charged in a custom mill for 
grinding. Typically, the fees 
charged were in either cash or a 
percemage of the total grain ground 
(often ren percem). Si milar to D.). 
Hanford 's gristmill business, the 
Howlands also brought in feed and 
flour ground at other mills m be 
sold retail. This became possible 
when the 0 & W Railroad came 
through Walmn. 

The current owners have one of 
Owen Howland's original ledger 
books from his mill business, dated 
1900-190 I. In it. we find charges 
of 10 bushel ground for 40 cems, 
or four cents per bushel. The 
Hanfords were charging three cents 
per bushel during this same time 
period. Purchases of f~d wholesale 
by the boxcar are listed from half a 
dozen companies including the 
Morris Bros., a mill the Hanfords 
dealt with on a regular basis 
through out their f«d business 
(later known as West-Nesbitt 
Company of Oneonta). Payment 
for services was usually in cash or 
check, but {he barter system, 
spl itting andlor chopping wood, or 
trading pigs, potatoes. syrup/sugar 
or cheese, was also accepted. 
Typically, the heaviest use of any 

custom mill, not unlike the 
Hanfords' gristmill, was after the 
harvest late in rhe fall throughout 
the winter. Wheat, oats, corn and 
buckwheat were the grains ground, 
both for animal feeds and home 
table use. 

T he mill last ran as a custom 
mill in 1903. but continued to 
supply prepared feed, flour and 
fertil izers to farmers until the 
19305. The property passed to 

Owen's son, Theron Senior. who 
ran the fa rm as a dairy. The feed 
business at that point had ended. 

It is hard to determine what 
exacrly caused the mill business to 
end, bur we can be sure of at least 
one factor that attributed to the 
end of the busi ness. While trans
portation was improving elsewhere, 
the mill had no good access to that 
transportation. The Howland mill, 
unlike the Hanford mill, had no 
rail line near or on the property. 
For many small rural feed busi
nesses, j( became increasingly 
djfficult to compete with the larger 
feedmills located in urban areas 
with railroad access. Also, trans
porting grain from Walton most 
likely was not as cost effective in the 
1930s as it had been in 1900. 
With improving roads and bener 
vehicles, many farmers either 
picked up or had feed delivered by 
truck from the larger mills. The 
Hanfords purchased their first truck 
in 1918 and began delivering goods 
to area farms. The use of a delivery 
truck QY the Hanfords, and later 
the Pin as, continued intO the 
1960s until the mill d osed. 

The Howland mill is typical 
both in scale. plan and function of 
many rural mid- to late- nineteenth 
century custom mills in Delaware 
County. In fact, it is very simila r in 

Con't. on Pag~ 10 
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This drawing of th~ 
Howland Farm and 
Mill com~ from th~ 
1880 M unu JJ 's 
History rifDrl4wal'( 
CQunQt. New York. 
Th~ mill looks like it 
is standing right in 
the pond. For some 
reason it is drawn 
focing the wrong 
direction. Theron s 
grandfother, OWtn, 
was a boy at the time. 
He mn the artist who 
drro! this picture. 
Owm rnnnnbad 
that he annoyed the 
man by pmeTing him. 

Howland ~ con~. from Page 9 
construction to D.J. Hanford's 
original gristmi ll buih in 1868. 
Measuring 36 x 26 feet. the 
Howland mill is two stories and is 
of timber frame construction. The 
Hanford gristmill measures 36 x 24 
feet and is also two stories of timber 
frame construction. Both share end 
wall access doors on each floor, and 
their choice of plan and type of 
machinery was surprisingly similar. 
Both were water turbine powered 
and utilized portable mi llstone 
milts as their primary grinding 
machinery. These portable mill· 
smne mills, utilizing French Burr 
millstones and iron frames, were 
manufactured by Munson Bros. 
Company of Utica, New York. 
Both mitis contained twO cup 
elevator systems, one for grain and 
one for meal/flour {used to elevate 
grain from fim to second floor}. 
They both contained on the second 
floor one grain deaning/dressing 
machine, as well as a compliment of 
storage bins. Bagging Stations and 
offices complete with wood stOve 

Hanford Mills Museum 

heat were located on the first level. 
The only additional machine the 
Hanford's mitt contained was a 
water powered corn sheller. 

The power sou rce for the 
Howland mi ll was generated by an 
30 inch, scrotl type, water turbine 
located in the northeast corner of 
the mill. The vertical shaft from 
the turbine, with a large pulley 
arrached, transmitted power ro the 
millstOne mi ll through a horizontal 
drive belt. The gate comrols to 
operatc the turbine were located 
next to the mitistone mill. 
Through a bevel gear system off the 
turbine shafr, power was transmit· 
ted to operate a horiwntal line 
shaft on the second floor. It was 
through this line shafr that the cup 
elevaror system and the deaner/ 
separator were powered. 

As in many mills of this time 
period, material flow was auto
mated to minimize manual labor. 
One miller could operate this mi ll 
alone. Not unlike the Hanford 
gristmitl , the Howland mill was of 
simple design in material handling. 

Winter /Sprins, 2002 

As you entered the first floor 
through the from door with bags of 
grain ro be ground, a grain bin was 
within easy access. With grain 
dumped into this bin. the cup 
elevator beside it would bring the 
grain to the second floor where it 
was conveyed by spout to a bin 
above The millstone mill for stOrage. 
On the first floor a spout conveyed 
the grain from the bin above to the 
hopper of the mill, to the shoe and 
finally imo the eye of the top stone, 
where it was ground between the 
millstones into meal/flour. The 
Munson portable millstone mitis 
milized hori1.Omai millstones and 
were "'under runner mitis. " In an 
"under runner mill," the bottom 
stone turned and [he top stone 
remained stationary. Once ground 
on [he mill, the meal/flour was 
picked up by another set of cup 
elevators and brought upstairs to 
the second floor. There it could be 
stored in a bin or processed further 
by the deaning/dressing machine. 
This horizomal reciprocating 

COII't. 011 Png~ 12 
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Put your Enthusiasm for Hanford Mills to 
Work - Volunteer Today (and Tomorrow)! 

Mark you calendar: April 27'h IS 
Hanford Mills Museum's annual 
volunteer clean-up day. Rain or 
shine, we need your help with our 
"spring cleaning." We' ll feed you 
well and provide the tools you need 
to get a variety of jobs done (al
though if you have a favorite rake or 
work gloves, feel free to bring 
them) . 

On volunteer clean-up day the 
jobs will vary to suit your skills and 
interests, our needs and the 
weather: windows, yard work, 
cleaning. painting and all the 
sublime tasks that go into prepar
ing the site for the coming season of 
visitors, school programs and 
special events. 

Maybe you can't make it to 
volunteer clean-up day but plan to 
volunteer at an event or twO this 
season ... we certainly appreciate 
your ti me and effort - whenever and 

however you help! 
Hanford Mills is trying to 

expand its volunteer opportunities 
and its volunteer rolls. We plan to 
add new tasks for present and 
prospective volunteers to undertake. 
We are asking all our members and 
friends to "think out of the box" by 
considering the skills. ralems and 
wisdom YOII might com ribu re to all 
aspects of the museu m's operations. 

Do you have an expertise in 
marketing, graphic design or 
merchandising? Are you a com
puter guru who can help us stream
line our databases. network our 
computers Ot enhance our web site 
Do you have an expenise in devel
opment, fund raising, planned 
giving or grant writing? Are you an 
educator who can comribute to 
expanding and enhancing the 
museum's education programs? 00 
you wam to learn more about 

producing exhibits or managing 
object collections? Are you an 
expert in historic steam power who 
can help with the evolving steam 
project, or a tradition bearer or 
historian who ca n offer a program 
or "l.vorkshop at the museum~ Do 
you enjoy working with children? 
Would you like to spend more time 
volunteering at the museum 
consistently - answering phones, 
helping with maili ngs, assisting 
with school programs, gardening, 
greeting visitors in the Hanford 
House or helping with any other 
ongoing tasks? 

Please consider how you can 
contribute your time and talents to 

Hanford Mills - whether it 's once a 
week. once a month or once a year. 
Complete and return the enclosed 
volunteer form. or call the museum 
to discuss how you can help. • 

Elizabeth A. Callahan. Director .... --_ .... ---------_. ----------------_ ... ---------_. ------_. -. 
P'~as~ fi11 out and rnum this vo!tmt~~r qu~stiontliu if you volullfur III tlu muuum or nr~ inur~sud in vo/ullfuri1lg. 
Evm ifJoU au a r~gu/nr vo/ullfur. ~ would sri11 /o~ to h~nr porn you, ~p~dn'ly itS to how and whm you would lik~ to 

b~ contactd. I would like to volunteer at the 

Name: 

Add ress: 

City: State: Zip: 

Please contact me by {circle all appropriate}: Phone E-mail Fax Mail 

The best rime of day to reach me is: 
CJ IO am- noon CJnoon-4 pm 

£v"ning Phone 

Fa Numkr 

CJanytime CJ8 am-10 am 
CJ4 pm-7 pm Oevening 

CJspecify time _____________ _ 

I would be glad to help Ddevelop or Oimplemenr hands-on activities for 
kids - I would be glad to work with Oschool groups or Oday camp. 

mail to: Attn: Sara 
contact uS at 1 

fo llowing special events: 
o May Day Festival· May 4 
D Galhering of Anisans· June I 
a Independence Day - July 4 
o Amique Engine Show - Sepl. ]4· ] 5 
o Quill Show· Sept. 28 - 0<:1. 14 
o Sawyer's Holiday. OCI. 12 
o Halloween at the Mill - DC!. 26 
o Willler lee Harvnr . Feb. I 

have the following expertise to 
contribute: 

D Markering 
o Computers 
o Design 

o ¥und Raising 
a Education 
o Museum Work 
o Tour Guide 
D Su;""am/Machincs 
o Crafts/Skills 
o Office 

: include '. 
further " 

: information '. 
'. about your : . . 

',interests on; 
'.3 separat~' 

o Other _____ _ 
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Howland - con't . .from Pilg~ 10 
cleaner/separator was manufacrured 
by Hundey, Cranson & Hammond 
of Si lver Creek, New York. It was 
used (depending on the size of 
screening utilized) [0 separate rhe 
meal, such as in (he production of 
cracked corn, or to remove the 
larger bran flecks from buckwheat 
or wheat flour. The bagging 
stations were located on the first 
floor. Spouts with gates {located 
under the bins from rhe second 
floor} were used to fill bags with 
the finished product, to eventually 
exit through rhe front door. 

Several years back, M r. Ramon 
cralls purchased the mill machin
ery from Howlands and removed 
the rurhine from the wheel pic 
buried in three feet of sil t. The rest 
of the machinery remained in rhe 
mill. Hanford Mills Museum 
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recently approached Mr. OraUs 
about acquiring the machi nery 
from him lO preserve it at the 
museum. We have since purchased 
rhe contents of the Howland mill 
and are working on moving it to 
the museum. This coming season, 
the Howland turbine and millstone 
mill will be displayed in our 
gristmill. The Hanfords' original 
turbine and mi llstone mill were 
long removed. As you may remem
ber from a previous article on the 
amition mill, the Hanfords up
graded and modified their gristmill 
operations in 1898. They went 
from milling with millstones to 
milling with steel plates in their 
attrition mill. The Hanfords had as 
many as three tu rbines in use from 
1869 through 1926, when the 
installation of the Fin overshot 
waterwheel put this technology out 

Seasonal Full-Time and Part

Time Staff Wanted. Tour Guides: 
Give tours in historic working mill 
and farmhouse, perform light main-
tenance and artifact I 

Winter/Spring. 2002 

of service. The remaining Howland 
machinery will be placed in collec
tions for fu{ure use/display. In the 
long range plans, we would eventu
ally like to return the water turbine 
and the Munson portable mill to 

active service in our m ill. We will 
be able to demonstrate rhe use of 
water turbines and millstone 
milling to rhe public. This would 
enable us to more accurately 
demonstrate the first 30 years of 
operation in D.]. Hanford 's gri$[
mill with the use of water turbines 
as a power source. The turbine will 
eventually be placed in rhe exact 
location of the original 1869 
gristmill turbine. The attrition 
mill portion of our gristmill, 
powered by our Fitz waterwhed, 
will continue to operate without 
any modifications to the original 
system. • 

Woodworking skills a plus. ~ 
~ for Museum Store. Positions 
avai lable May I to Ocr. 31. Must 
be able [0 work weekends. Apply a[ 
Hanford Mills Museum. 
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